
Coupeville Maritime Heritage Foundation 

Steering Committee Minutes  

July 25, 2016   

 

Present: Jim Green (Chair); Mel Birch; Mike Dilley; Mark Saia; Lindy Kortus; Missy 

Villapudua; Lynne Weynand; Thomas Slade; Vickie Chambers 

Called to order: 9:02 a.m. 

Previous Minutes: Moved, seconded and approved to accept minutes of July 11, 2016 meeting. 

Raceweek. We do not know a total revenue amount for Race Week cruises yet. It was the 

consensus of those present today that work on future Race Week organizing, and word being 

spread on cruise opportunities, needs to start much earlier than it did this year. There was brief 

discussion on capitalizing on Oak Harbor hydroplane races, but it is unknown at this time 

whether or not these races are taking place. No action taken. 

Board Meeting Update. The following items were discussed-- 

 Finance. Approximately $11,000.00 on hand now. About $3-4 thousand more is needed 
to take care of regular expenses through April (loan, moorage and insurance). There is 

not a large pot of money, currently, for end of season maintenance. 

 Fund-Raising. The possibility of developing a crab cake fund-raiser and feed was 

discussed. The consensus was that there is not enough time to plan and execute a 

successful crab-related fund raiser this year. There is an awareness among the members 
that fund raising must take place to provide maintenance funds. There was no action 

taken to form a fund-raising/development committee. Mark Saia said he will follow 

through with two local restauranteurs who have expressed interested in working on a 

Suva-related fund raiser. 

 Lower cost of 6-pack ticket. It was passed along that the Board would like to see 

comparative passenger and revenue figures (2015 vs 2016), before considering lowering 

ticket cost. It is hoped that Jason Magee can continue with this work when he returns. 

Thomas Shade stated that we need to see stats of every kind at Steering Committee 

meetings: passengers, revenue, visits, cruises, etc. 

o It was decided to experiment with mid-week cruises at a reduced price on 

Wednesdays starting August 3 and continuing through September 7. The cost 

would $50.00 for a 6-pack ticket. Schedulers would be alert to possibly changing 

a cruise to a Demise Charter based on interest, or adding another early-week 

cruise.  

o It was decided to add a Labor Day cruise at the normal 6-pack price of $50.00. 

o It was decided to schedule another open house the Friday before Labor Day. 

 OrcaNet charter. It was announced that the Board desired to pursue an OrcaNet charter 
cruise instead of attending the La Conner Boat show on August 6, and authorize a 

discounted rate of $300.00 for the two-hour cruise. Jim announced that we have booked 

that charter. 

 Maintenance. The priority work for the Port Townsend pull-out seems to be— 
o Check out cause of shaft shudder 



o Balance prop 

o Thomas asked about having the rigging checked, but Mark said that could wait 

until the COI. 

o The aft gate stanchion needs repair. 

Treasurer Resignation. Vickie Chambers announced that she had given her resignation as 

Treasurer and Board Member to Wylie Vracin, due to her heavy schedule. Committee members 

voiced their appreciation to Vickie for her efforts. Vickie will continue on until the next board 

meeting on August 10. 

Marketing. Steps still need to be taken about the multiple Suva Facebook pages. Lynne will 

attempt to contact the FB page apparently controlled by the previous owner of Suva. Still 

awaiting T-shirt order to be placed. 

Newletter. Lindy stated that she is getting MailChimp installed on her computer, and hopes to be 

able to send out a newsletter. In the interim, Mike will get the member email list, and a 

newsletter will be passed to him to email out. A number of news items were put on the list for 

the initial letter. 

Training. Man Overboard Training is schedule for July 20, at 5:00. This session will help set 

Suva procedures for Man Overboard. 

On-board Interpreters. We are still awaiting a Coast Guard reference which permit on-board 

interpreters in a non-crew, non-passenger status. 

Docents. Recruiting and scheduling is still a problem. 

Next Meeting: Monday, August 8, 9:00 a.m. at Frontier Building Supply in Coupeville. 

Adjourned: 10:25 a.m. 


